Rapid evolutionary divergences within species can affect the way organisms shape 17 their environment, which in turn can affect the evolutionary trajectories of species. 18
comparing these effects to those induced by a 2°C warming. We used a common 23 gardening experiment with simultaneous variations in the genetic and phenotypic 24 characters of a widespread freshwater fish species (the European minnow, Phoxinus 25 phoxinus) and in the ecosystem temperature. We showed that intraspecific variation 26 led to eco-evolutionary feedbacks that were as strong as the eco-evolutionary 27 consequences of ecosystem warming. Specifically, we found that variations in two 28 heritable phenotypic traits (body size and growth rate) in adult minnows led to 29 ecological changes in the environment that subsequently modulated the evolutionary 30 trajectories of juvenile minnows. Importantly, the eco-evolutionary consequences of 31 intraspecific variation were different and independent from those induced by 32 warming. We conclude that eco-evolutionary feedbacks are not biologically 33 negligible and that intraspecific variation is an indisputable driver of both ecological 34 and evolutionary dynamics. 35
36

Significance statement 37
Global changes are directly modifying the functioning of ecosystems and the 38 evolution of species. Phenotypic and genetic variation observed within species 39 (intraspecific variation) has recently also been shown to alter biological dynamics and 40
Introduction 50
Reciprocal interactions between ecological and evolutionary dynamics occurring over 51 contemporary time scales (eco-evolutionary dynamics) have been increasingly studied 52 in the last two decades [1] [2] [3] [4] . Theory predicts that evolutionary diversification within a 53 species can affect ecological processes such as primary productivity, resulting in 54 environmental changes that can act as new selective pressures modulating the 55 evolution of organisms [5] [6] [7] . These reciprocal interactions can generate eco-evolutionary 56 feedbacks linking species evolution and ecosystem functioning, providing an 57 integrative and temporally dynamic framework for understanding biological systems 8 . 58
Although the study of eco-evolutionary feedback loops has long been conceptual 3, 5, 8 , 59
recent experimental studies have demonstrated the existence of these process [9] [10] [11] [12] . 60
However, the relative importance of eco-evolutionary feedbacks in the dynamics of 61 natural ecosystems has been questioned 2, 3 . 62
To answer this question, it is important to determine whether eco-evolutionary 63 feedbacks are negligible compared to key environmental drivers affecting both 64 ecological and evolutionary dynamics, such as temperature, nutrient availability, 65 predation or parasitism 2, 13 . Recent investigations have revealed that intraspecific 66 variation (emerging from evolutionary diversification) can affect ecological processes 67 with an intensity similar to that of key environmental drivers [14] [15] [16] . However, whether 68 the effects of intraspecific variation on evolutionary dynamics (mediated by the 69 effects of intraspecific variation on ecological processes) are similar to or stronger 70 than those of indisputable environmental drivers is still unknown. Addressing this 71 question is fundamental to determining the relative contribution of eco-evolutionary 72 feedbacks in driving the responses of biological systems to varying environmental 73 conditions 13 . 74
Here, we experimentally quantified the consequences of intraspecific variation 75 on ecological processes and subsequent evolutionary trajectories (i.e., eco-76 evolutionary feedbacks) and then compared these consequences to the ecological and 77 evolutionary consequences of warming. Temperature is a key abiotic factor that 78 strongly varies at the landscape scale, directly affects key ecological functions such 79 primary productivity and ecosystem respiration [17] [18] [19] , and imposes a strong selective 80 pressure on organism traits [20] [21] [22] . We ran a two-phase "common gardening experiment" 81 (sensu 8, 11 , Fig. 1 ) and manipulated (i) intraspecific variation in a freshwater fish 82 (European minnow, Phoxinus phoxinus) by selecting individuals from six 83 evolutionary and functionally distinct populations (i.e., differences in genotypes and 84 functional traits, see Methods and Fig. S1 and S2) and (ii) water temperature by 85 setting mesocosms varying by 2°C throughout the experiment (Fig. S3 ). An increase 86 in temperature of 2°C represents the general warming expectations for freshwaters 87 over the next 40 years 23 . During the first experimental phase (ecological effects, 10-88 weeks), we compared the strengths of the effects of intraspecific variation among 89 adult minnows, to the strengths of the effects of warming on prey community 90 structure and ecosystem functions (Fig. 1 ). Adults were then removed from the 91 mesocosms and replaced by juveniles with a common origin for the second 92 experimental phase (evolutionary effects, 11-weeks). We tested how the ecological 93 variations induced during the first phase (due to intraspecific variation and/or 94 warming) affected the evolutionary trajectories (fitness and performance) of juveniles. 95
96
Results
97
In the first phase, we found that the effects of intraspecific variation in adult 98 minnows on ecological processes (measured over all ecological parameters) were at 99 least as strong as those of warming on ecological processes (mean effect size (MES) ± 100 standard error = 0.103 ± 0.018 and MES ± SE = 0.078 ± 0.036 for intraspecific 101 variation and warming, respectively; t = 0.624, d.f = 18, p = 0.540, Fig. 2) . 102
Nonetheless, the effects were heterogeneous across ecological parameters (Fig. 2b,  103 Fig . S4 ). For instance, intraspecific variation had the strongest ecological effect on the 104 abundance of Cladocera, whereas warming had a particularly strong ecological effect 105 on decomposition rate (Fig. 2b, Fig. S5 and S6) . A single interaction term between 106 warming and intraspecific variation was significant (i.e., for benthic primary 107 productivity, F = 10.831, d.f = 5,52, p = 0.022), indicating that the ecological effects 108 of intraspecific variation were not temperature-dependent for most ecological 109 parameters. The body mass and growth rate of minnows, two functionally important 110 traits differing among minnow populations (although the later was also affected by 111 experimental temperature, Fig. S2 ), were included in a path analysis testing the direct 112 and indirect relationships among trait variation, warming and ecological parameters. 113
We found that intraspecific variation in these two functional traits affected ecological 114 processes as much as warming and that body mass was the most influential functional 115 trait (Fig. 3) . We further found that the intraspecific trait variation acted both directly 116 and indirectly on ecological parameters (Fig. 3b) . For instance, adult body mass 117 affected the abundance of Copepoda directly, subsequently leading to an indirect 118 effect on the abundance of Cladocera (Table 1, Fig. 3a) . The ecological effects of 119 warming were mainly direct (67%), although some indirect effects were also observed 120 (Fig. 3b) . For instance, warming directly increased Bivalvia abundance, positively 121 affecting the abundance of Copepoda and the size of Cladocera, hence representing an 122 indirect effect of warming on the zooplankton community (Fig. 3) . 123
In the second phase ( Fig. 1) , we found that the strength of the effect sizes of 124 intraspecific variation and warming on the fitness proxies (survival, growth rate and 125 body condition) were similar (MES ± SE = 0.044 ± 0.004 and MES ± SE = 0.032 ± 126 0.016 for intraspecific variation and warming, respectively, t = 0.665, d.f = 4, p = 127 0.542, Fig. 2) . Notably, the average effect sizes of intraspecific variation and warming 128 on the evolutionary parameters were half the intensity of those on ecological 129 parameters (Fig. 2) , indicating that evolutionary dynamics were less affected than 130 ecological processes by the initial treatments. Nonetheless, we observed eco-131 evolutionary feedbacks since the juvenile growth rate was related to the ecological 132 parameters (benthic primary productivity, decomposition rate and Cladocera 133 abundance), which were controlled by intraspecific variation (Fig. 3a) . Juvenile 134 survival was also related to juvenile growth rate (density-dependent growth rate) and 135 was indirectly related to warming. We also identified a direct relationship between 136 adult trait variation and juvenile growth rate (Fig. 3) , which was unexpected given 137 that the adults were removed from the tanks before the juveniles were introduced. 138
This result indicates interspecific variation had unmeasured indirect effects (mediated 139 by ecological changes) on evolutionary dynamics. Juvenile survival was positively 140 related to the body size of Cladocera and negatively related to temperature (i.e., 141 survival increased as temperature decreased). Juvenile body condition covaried with 142 both juvenile survival and growth rate and was lower when the abundance of 143 Bivalvia, which was directly affected by temperature, was high (Fig. 3) . 144
145
Discussion 146
We found that the ecological consequences of intraspecific variation and 147 warming were similar in strength but acted on different ecological processes. Adult 148 minnows from evolutionary and phenotypically distinct populations modulated both 149 the abundance and the size of their prey (zooplankton Cladocera), probably because 150 these populations have different prey consumption and selectivity characters. In 151 contrast, warming strongly accelerated leaf litter decomposition, probably because 152 warmer temperatures stimulate bacterial activity 18, 20 . The evolutionary effects of 153 intraspecific variation (resulting from eco-evolutionary feedbacks) and warming were 154 also similar in strength, regardless of the fitness traits investigated. For instance, the 155 survival of juvenile minnows was higher the low-temperature than the high-156 temperature treatment (which is expected given that minnows inhabit relatively cold 157 rivers 24 ), whereas the growth rate of juveniles differed depending on the adult 158 minnow population introduced at the onset of the experiment. Notably, the effects of 159 warming on the evolutionary trajectories of juveniles might be overestimated 160 compared to the effects of intraspecific variation, since the former represents the 161 cumulative results of both second-phase direct effects and first-phase indirect effects 162 mediated by ecological changes. Overall, our results demonstrate that intraspecific 163 variation can affect the ecological and evolutionary dynamics of biological systems as 164 much as warming does, although in different directions. Thus, eco-evolutionary 165 feedbacks occur in this type of biological system and significantly modulate the 166 whole biological dynamics of ecosystems. 167
Here, the eco-evolutionary feedback comprised indirect effects of intraspecific 168 variation among adult minnows on the evolutionary trajectory of juveniles, which 169 were mediated by the direct consequences of adult minnows on the ecological theatre. 170
Currently, very few studies have demonstrated the existence of eco-evolutionary 171 feedback, and most of have focused on model organisms [9] [10] [11] [12] . By focusing on a non 172 model organism, our study extends the taxonomic scope of eco-evolutionary feedback 173 loops and suggests that this process does not concern only species with strong eco-174 evolutionary divergences 8 . We further identified two heritable traits (body mass and 175 growth rate 25, 26 ) that partially initiate these eco-evolutionary feedbacks and vary 176 between adult minnows originating from environmentally and evolutionary distinct 177 populations. For instance, the zooplankton community was strongly impacted by trait 178 variability, probably through diet specialization. In turn, juveniles performed better 179 (i.e., higher growth rate) in the mesocosms with a higher abundance of zooplankton, 180
confirming that eco-evolutionary feedbacks could arise from a change in prey 181 availability 9 . Previous studies have identified growth rate and body mass as important 182 traits for ecological processes 27-29 , and we here provide novel insights into the indirect 183 evolutionary consequences of these traits. 184
Interestingly, intraspecific variation and warming acted additively but not 185 interactively on ecological and evolutionary dynamics. Indeed, we identified only one 186 significant interaction between intraspecific variation and warming on benthic 187 primary productivity, indicating that the effect of intraspecific variation on benthic 188 primary productivity dynamics was temperature-dependent. This finding confirms 189 that the ecological consequences of intraspecific variation are often independent from 190 the abiotic context 15 
Study species 217
European minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus) was used as the model species. P. phoxinus is 218 a small-bodied (maximum length: ~80 mm, mean generation time: ~2 years) cyprinid 219 fish species widely distributed in Western Europe. P. phoxinus lives in relatively cold 220 waters, mainly in streams and rivers but also in mountain lakes 24, 39 . It is a generalist 221
In September 2016, we collected adult minnows by electrofishing in six rivers 224 in southwestern France (Fig. S1) . We selected populations that were isolated 225 geographically (minimal riparian distance among sites = 64 km, mean ± SD = 343 km 226 ± 182) and had distinct environments (Fig. S7) Each tank was assigned to one of twelve treatments according to a full-256 factorial design with intraspecific variation (i.e., population origin, six levels 257 corresponding to each population) and temperature (two levels: low and high 258 temperature) as the main factors (Fig. 1) . Each treatment was replicated six times. 259
Water temperature was controlled and adjusted using a Blue Marine® water chiller 260 and a stainless steel coil placed in each tank through which a flux of water 261 (independent from the water of the tanks) flowed at either 18°C or 21°C. Natural 262 seasonal temperature variations occurred; on average, the low and high water 263 temperature treatments differed by 2.08°C according to seasonal variations (Fig. S3) . 264
In March 2017, adult fish were weighed to the nearest 0.01 g and a single fish 265 was introduced to each mesocosm. This individual-based approach prevented the 266 experimental ecosystems from collapsing due to the over-density of top consumers 267 and allowed the ecological effects of individual phenotypes to be measured. After 73 268 days (Fig. 1), introduced to each mesocosm. We used juveniles from a unique origin (i.e., fish farm, 315
Amorvif EURL) to control for potential genetic effects. Juveniles were introduced as 316 soon as possible after hatching to increase the possibility of differential mortality 317 and/or ontogenetic plasticity. Therefore, juveniles were introduced when they were 318 only two weeks old as stage III larvae 50 (Fig. S8 ). They were not manipulated (i.e., 319 weighted and/or measured) before being randomly introduced in the mesocosms to 320 limit potential mortality. The juveniles were removed from the mesocosms 79 days 321 later, and we measured several proxies for their fitness. Individuals were counted to 322 assess survival, weighed to the nearest 0.001 g to assess growth rate (assuming all 323 juveniles had the same initial body mass, we used the final body mass of juveniles as 324 a measure of growth rate), and measured in length to the nearest 0.1 mm (using 325 ImageJ) to assess the body condition, which was calculated as the residuals of the 326 relationship between individual body mass and length. 327
328
Statistical analyses 329
Two adult individuals died before the end of phase 1, so we discarded these two 330
replicates from the analyses. Moreover, we identified six tanks in which crayfish had 331 been inadvertently introduced; we discarded these six replicates because crayfish are 332 known to have disproportionally strong impacts on ecosystems 48 . As such, the final 333 analyses were run on 64 replicates. 334
First, we compared the magnitude of the effects of intraspecific variation and 335 temperature on ecological (phase 1) and evolutionary (phase 2) dynamics. To do so, 336
we used a meta-analytic approach consisting of first running linear models linking 337 each ecological or evolutionary parameter (dependent variables) to the explicative 338 variables, i.e., intraspecific variation (categorical factor, six levels), temperature 339 (categorical factor, two levels) and the resulting two-term interaction. parameters were compared using t-test. 349
Next, we assessed the direct and indirect links between intraspecific variation, 350 temperature, and the ecological and evolutionary parameters using a causal analysis. 351
Since we aimed at identifying the mechanisms by which the mesocosms diverged, we 352 included the body mass and the growth rate of adult fish from phase 1 because these 353 two traits are known to drive ecological processes 43 . We used path analyses [54] [55] [56] We finally extracted the absolute values of path coefficients from the final model to 361 tease apart the direct and indirect effects of body mass, growth rate and temperature 362 on the ecological and evolutionary parameters. Statistical analyses were performed 363 using R software 57 , and path analyses were run using Amos 58 . 364 365 Cumulated β coefficient
